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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2886745A1] A spacing tension member (10) for providing formwork (11), particularly for watertight concrete walls (12), which comprises
two opposite traction bars (13, 14), each one of which passes through a corresponding panel (15, 16) of a formwork wall, and to each one of which
are coupled by screwing, externally to the panel (15, 16), a tightening plate (17, 18) and, in the space (19) between the two facing internal and
external panels (15, 16), a spacer body (20) that is adapted to remain embedded and concealed within the concrete casting (21), the spacer body
(20) comprising two opposite bushes (22, 23) for screwing to the ends (24, 25), inside the space (19), of the traction bars (13, 14), the two bushes
(22, 23) being mutually rigidly coupled by at least one lateral spacer (26), which is arranged outside the space (30) between the two facing bushes
(22, 23), the free portion (27, 28) of each traction bar (13, 14) between the panel (15, 16) and the corresponding facing screw coupling bush (22, 23)
being protected from the concrete casting (21) by means of an annular plug (31, 32), which can be removed when the casting has hardened.
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